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Guardian
Savinssiand Trust Company

^ ;;^Cu.rdi.n
. Wide Building

322.'Euclid AvenueiV. \ 805 Superior Ave. N.W.'

CLEVF.LAND. O.

{[Capital and Surplus . . $ 2,000,000
Resources over .... $14,000,000

Surplus funds of banks, corporutions and indiv iduals received
and interest paid thereon.

4 per cent on Savings Accounts

2 per cent on Checking Accounts

Loan^ made on Real Estate and Coltateral Security. Prepared
to act in every legitimate trust capacity.

BANK BY MAIL

Oberlirv KirvdergaLrterv
Trairvirvg ScKool

Miss Bkktiia EMh I INI- Montoomkkv Principal

iiisiruclors. Pour practice kindergartens. Tliirlceutli year. Ninety-
eight graduates located in nineteen states and seven foreign countries Superior
literary and musical advantages owing to its proximity to Oherlin Collegr and
Conservatory of Music. For catalogue and other information apply to

Secretary of Oberlin Kindergarten Association
Urawer \J OBERLIN, OHIO

The Garfield Savings Bank
CLEVELAND. OHIO.

Fovjr per cervt, interest pa.id vipon Servings
Deposits. Acco\jnts Received

Subject to Check

At ttiiR hank you cau accure liigh clasa io vcstniciita iicitiug the l^oder

4K to 5K per cent. Write for information
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OBERLIN
COLLEGE

HENRY CHURCHILL KING - - President

PETERS'HALL

The College

The Theological Seminary

The Conservatoiy of Music

The Academy

Also corses in Drawing and Painting....Teachers’ Courses in Physical
Training for Men and Women....and a Summer School.

The scvcnty-fourlh year began
Wednesday, September 19, 1906



Piano

It is lamentable but true that there are many piano
^salesmen, some dealers and now and then a manufact-
urer whose sole idea of progress is to force others
backward.

One concern of renown has recently publish-
ed the claim that its pianos have won world wide recognition as works of genius,

and in the same article declares that hut feiv can Hubstiuiiiatr ike claim of being
builders of Art pianos, thereby suggesting that it succeeds because others fail.

The most meritless piano on the market would have ‘‘world-recognition as the

work of genius,” if the world could be made to believe that all other pianos were
its inferiors—everything is relative.

The really great leader is that one who leads competitors of superb qual-

ities. Glory is not for the leaders of inferiors, but for the mightiest among an

army of brilliant and mighty competitors. The Everett Piano is distinctive in its

leadership. It leads not because other pianos are of inferior quality, but because

the Everett is superior.

Here is a bit of philosophy which we should never forget. In (he race^ no
leader ever consumes time in the effort to lessfn 1h( ( d o/ Hs eornjx fitor,

but the never ceasing thought is increase^ improm ., my own.

There are many really fine pianos on the market whichof theEvERETT stands

out as the proud leader; proud not only of its own position as leader, but proud

as well of its worthy competitors.

The John Church Co.

CINCINNATI, NEW YORK
CHICAGO

OWNERS OF

The Everett Piano Co.

BOSTON, MASS.

Do your shopping by mail

We are in a position to fill your mail orders promptly and aani-

rately. Onr Mail Order Department has no sni>erior in this city. Its

system is so simple and direct that onr out of town customers are

enabled to buy as safely' and almost as (piickly as those who vi-it onr

store in jier.son. All mail orders receive individual attention, and sat-

isfaction is guaranteed. .Samjiles at all times most cheerfully submit-

ted. We invite your patronage through this department.

TKe DsLylight Store
The Alumui will plcaec mciUioii (heir mii(t»/i>>c.



OBERLIN CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Offer'; unusual advantages for the study of music in all its branches. Its students

enjoy the social and intellectual life of Oberlin College.

Terms^begin^January 2 and April 3, 1907. For catalogue and musical
year book, address

CHARLES W. MORRISON
Warner Hall OBERLIN, OHIO

lLYON & HEALY. ORGAN BUILDERS, CHICAGO
manuils, ihirty spLTin”A'top8°tcn”oun”crsTl'n'Tr' M'ch. This organ has three
matic action, and rotary blowing apparatus

' * ” P‘s*ons. complete tubular pneu-

Thc Alumni will please mention their magazine



ALICE FREEMAN PALMER

An Address before the Gradiiating Class of

Oberlin College delivered June 20th, 1906, by

GEORGE HERBERT PALMER

Thii address is reprinted by request from the Oberlin

Alumni Magazine. A limited number can

be obtained from

E. J. GOOOHICII
Oberlin, Ohio
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We Offer A PER

Depositors 1
CENT

interest on savings deposits, with the ample security which a large

and well managed savings bank aff >rds.

Our System of

Banking by Mail
makes this bank a practical depository for ) ou, wherever 5'ou

live. Our free booklet explains. Write for it today.

cbe
Clcvdanb

cTiTist Company
Capital ....... 00600d0ir.Cv*
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Among the many admirable features for safeguarding its patrons* welfare

that of the inspection of Lake Shore & Michigan Southern Ry. trains is not

among the least impcirbint by any means.

At every tlivision terminal all trains are inspected with the greatest care by a corps of

skilled inspectors. No train is permitted to leave such terminal until wheels, brake rods,

beams and shoes, air brake connections, couplers, and in fact every portion of it has undergone

a most rigid examination for any defective part or place. Likewise when a change in loco-

motives is made, or cars debiched or added, the air brakes and their dependent parts are carefully

tested and examined to know that they are in perfect working order.

'file clang of the hammer on the wheels, the Hare of tlie torch sejirching out the dark

places beneath the car are familiar objects to the Lake Shore travelers, but few understand the

exacting recpiiremcnts of train inspection or the added safety it brings.

Night and day this unceasing watchfuliu^ss goes on and no train is allowed to depart until

the chief of the insp<H*tion force has given his word that “all is well.*'

The Lake Shore is the greatest through train servu’e route in America, operating twenty-

six fast, through trains daily betwcKui Chicago, Toledr), C-levelaiid, St. Ltaiis, C'im'innati, Pitts-

burg, Hulfalo, New York, Hoston, in <’onnection with the N<^w York Central, Hoston .\llwiny,

Pittsburg & Lake Krie and Big Pour Route.

Address undersigned for desired infornmth)n, c<jpy of “Book of I rains** and “I ravel

Privileges.’*

W. J. I.VNCIJ.
|*«MMeiiKer 'rraflle MaimKcr. 111.

A. J. SMITH.
Ocnoriil Atront. Cleveland,md, O. V



Oberlin Books
The following books ought to be in the

hands ot every minister
and teacher

Reconstruction in Theology, Pres H. C. King, - - - $i 5°

Theology and the Social Consciousness, King, net - - -$1.25

Personal and Ideal Elements in Education, King net - - $1.50

Rational Living, King, net ------- $1,25

Letters to Sunday-School Teachers, King, net - - - $ 1.00

Studies in the Life of Christ, Prof. E. I. Bosworth, net,

cloth 90 cents, paper ‘6o cents

Studies in the Teachings of Jesus and His Apostles, Bosworth, net,

cloth 75 cents paper 50 cents

Studies in the Acts and Epistles, Bosworth, net

cloth 75 cents paper 50 cents

Elementary Lessons in Harmony, Prof. A. E. Heacox, 25 cents

Elementary Lessons in Harmony, Part II, Heacox, 50 cents

Besides the above, I am now receiving, almost daily, many new things,

fiction and miscellaneous books for the early holiday trade. The very

best assortment in town. Prices alw^ays the lowest.

CALL AT MY STORE AND SEE MY DISPLAY OF

Oberlin Postals, Oberlin Pennants

Oberlin Pillows and other

Oberlin Souvenirs

I HAVE ALSO PICTURES AND
MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS

Q.



Enduring Tone
To be of real value the tone of a piano must be permanent.

Permanent Tone Retention

is characteristic of

^/ano^
This Permanency has been demonstrated by severe

usage,—Conservatory practice for 16 years, 10 months a

year. 10 hours a day,—a fresh, eager student at the piano

each liour, and still the tone as rich and sweet as when new.

Enduring Tone Quality in A. B. Chase Pianos is

secured through an
exact knowledge of

what to use, how and
where to use it and a
constant vigilance over
every vital accessory

during construction.

Write for further

particulars and
“.Sixteen Years

of Sterling

Service.”

Tiik

A. R. Chase
COM l'ANY

/-V/.S

Dept. V, Norwalk, Ohio



The Daily Plain Dealer

^No breakfast is com-

plete without it.

qit is on your door step

each morning.

Daily 1 cent* Sundays 5 cent*



When about

to purchase a

PIANO

It is the most natural thing in the world for you to to the store where
you can find the LARGEST ASSORTJ'IENT and where the REPUTATION OF
THE FIRM for absolute honesty and fair dealing is beyond question.

Ours is the largest piano establishment between new yokk and Chicago

We constantly carry in stock every style of dozens of different makes of pianos,

ranging in price from the lowest at which a good piano can be bought to the

very best and most expensive instruments in the market.

We have been in business in Cleveland for more than fifty-three years

and our present enormous success has been attained only through the most

careful regaad for the interests of our customers.

We won't sell a poor piano; we won’t have one about our warerooras. We
know good pianos when we see them, and by reason of the length of time we

have been in business, no one is better fitted to judge of piano merit than we.

when you buy at Dreher’s you may be absolutly certain of securing the

VERY BEST POSSIBLE VALUE EVERY TIME.

Our line of Pianos includes the superb Steinway, Krakuer, Vose, Wain-

wright, Dreher Bros., Crown, aud many other dependable makes. We arc

exclusive Cleveland representatives for the wonderful Metrostyle Pianola

and Pianola Pianos, our assortment of which is very large.

We will sell any instrument for cash or on easy monthly payments.

Cbc 3E.

S)rcbcr’6
Sons Co.

502*504

Superior fioe. n. €.

Che fircade

CLEVELAND, O.



Books that Help to Make Life Rich and Strong

By PRESIDENT HENRY C. KING, of Oberlin College.

Reconstruction in Theology, - - Cloth, 12 mo. $1.50

Theology .\nd the Soci.^l Consciousness, Cloth 121110. net $1.25

Person.vl .\ND [de.\l Elements IN Educ.ytion, Cloth 121110. net $1.50

R.vtio.n \.L Livi.ng, Cloth 121110. $1.25 net, (postage 12c)

“President Kin^ is forcible, manly and stimulating in all he writes”

—Christian Endeavor World.

“The works of a diligent student of philosophy and of social questions

the product of a spirit as in iependent and practical as is it devout.
In a word is it vital; it has the tone of reality throu <hout ”

—

Prof. George B. Stevens.

“ Ration \l Living” is the book of all others for the your^ man, who
wishes to develop the power of keen, concentrated, unhurried mental
work of any kind.”

By PROFESSOR LEWIS O. BRASTOW, DD„ of Yale University

Represent.ytive Modern Pre.^chers, - Cloth 12 mo. net $1.50

“A thoughtful book for thoughtful readers. It is unique in works of
its class in bein< more than a collection of eminent preachers, but is

a selection so made as to illustrate the leading forms in which
Christian truth can be presented. The prevalent character of the
book is its thorough unity. It deals with great men of the past and
allies them with the needs of the present ”

—

Rev. T. T. Munger, New Haven, Conn.

The Modren Pulpit, - Just ready, Cloth 12 mo. net $150

A large and vital chapter in modern history which few men could
have done equally well."- Chicago Tribune.

By A. R. B. LINDSAY.

The Warrior Spirit, - - . Cloth, 12 mo, net. $i .50

This book rings like a penetrating trumpet call, arousing the reader
to sane aspiring life in close touch with important questions of the day

Published by

The MACMILLAN COMPANY,
64, 66, 5th Avenue NEW YORK



Ready in December Cloth, I2mo. 450 pages
40 Maps and illustra-
tions, $2.15 postpaid.

Scientific Confirmations of Old

Testament History

By G. Frederick Wright
D.D., LL.D., F.G.S.A.

^ This puts before the reader in attrac-

tive, intelligible form the main results of

his twenty-five years’ study both of the

Bible and of post-Tertiary geology in the

numerous places where they come in

contact.

COMBINATION OFFERS

A
Bibliotheca Sacra, 1907
Scientifiic Confirmations of

Old Testament History

Both for $4.25

B
Records of the Past, 1907
Scientific Confirmations of

Old Testament History

Both for $3.75

c
Bibliotheca Sacra, 1907
Records of the Past, 1907

Both for $4.25

D
Bibliotheca Sacra, 1907

Records of the Past, 1907

Scient fic Confirmations of

Old Testament History

All for $5.85

^Its twelve chapters are

entitled;

The Witnesses of

the New Testament.

Middle and Later

Jewish History.

Israel in Egypt.

The Exodus.

Physical Prepara-

tion for Israel in

Palestine.

VI. Traditions of the

Deluge.

VII. Scientific Credibili-

ty of the Deluge.

VIII. The Glacial Epoch
as a Vera Causa.

IX. Evidences of a Del-

uge in Europe.

X. The Evidence of a

Deluge in Asia.

XI. The Deluge in

North America.

XII. The First Chapter

of Genesis, and

Modern Science.

$ 3.00

$ 2.15

$ 5.15

$ 2.00

$ 2.15

$ 3.00

$ 2.00

$ 5.00

$ 3.00

$ 2.00

$ 2.15

$7.15

Bibliotheca Sacra Company, Oberlin, O.

HmUOITII^CA SACHA COMI*ANY. 0«tc

OHI'HI IN, OWH)
IhictoAcd pIcuHC Htid for for which Bend me

copied of Wrijlhl’d Scientific (^onfirmiitionn of t)ld rcsinmciil llinlory, or (.omhinntion

Nmne Street

|» () Slate
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CHARLES MARTIN HALL

Charles Martin Hall looked young when he was graduated

from Oberlin College in 1885. He also looks young today, yet

what he has done for the world would justify aged looks. He has

drawn aluminum from its retirement and placed it in open compe-

tition With iron and copper.

Professor Woehler of Germany discovered aluminum in 1827,

but its separation from different compounds was so difficult and the

process of reduction so expensive, that there was no thought of

crowding it into service until Mr. Hall made his discovery in 1886.

The discovery itself was, of course, no chance affair. On the con-

trary it would seem to have been inevitable: for, from earliest

youth, Mr. Hall’s enthu iasm had been for science in its different

branches. Even as a public school boy he used test tubes, cruci-

bles and chemicals with a zeal that seemed to prophesy some unus-

ual future. At that time his father’s wood-shed was his laboratory

and his laboratory hours were those used as playtime by the other

boys and girls.

While ranking high in every study which he took in college,

he still gave special attention to chemistry. And after graduation,

remaining in Oberlin, he carried on his own independent line of

research. He chose for his problem the reduction of the com-
pounds of aluminum. Since these compounds do not yield to the

usual processes of metal reduction, he determined to test them with
electricity. In those days, however, there was no electrical appar-

atus in Oberlin of sufficient power to furnish a current of electricity

strong enough for the purpose. His first aim, therefore, was to

find a compound of aluminum that could easily be reduced; his

second, to construct some sort of battery powerful enough to ac-

complish its reduction.
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The compound which Mr. Hall first used was the fluoride of

aluminum, and his battery was made up of cells of various sizes and

shapes,—beakers, tumblers, cups, odds and ends of any kind that

would serve the purpose—gathered from home and laboratory.

Next came trouble with electrodes. Various metals were
tried with the result that all were discarded and carbou finally

chosen

.

Thus, one after the other, unforeseen difficulties were overcome

by courageous determination, and on the twenty-second of February,

i8S6, Mr. Hall and his friends viewed with excifement asmall button

of metallic aluminum which had been forced at last from the embrace

of its compound. That was a red letter day in the history of

aluminum.

The compound finally chosen as the source of the metal

was the oxide of aluminum, (alurninaj dissolved in fused cryolite.

Mr. Hall patented this process and had as much difficulty in secur-

ing financial support for the manufacture of aluminum on a commer-

cial scale as had Bessemer himself in similar efforts to secure aid in

the manufacture of steel. At last, however, ample cooperation

was secured; the Pittsburg Reduction Company was formed, and

the revolutionary enterprise was on its feet.

In addition to the Pittsburg plant, the company soon started

similar works at Niagara Falls. And today, in place of improvised

battery and miscellaneous apparatus, as in Oberlin, the new metal

aluminum is wrung from its compound by electricit}' produced by

the Falls of Niagara; in place of a single bead of the metal in a red-

brown crucible, streamsof melted aluminum as large as a man’swrist,

pour, at stated intervals, from hundreds of huge tanks filled with

alumina and fused cryolite.

Two great manufacturing establishments do the work

of the company in Niagara Falls; a third, even larger, is in

proce.ss of erection and still others are equally busy in Ma.ssena,

New York ana elsewhere.

At first there was little demand for the metal. People were

not used to it. They felt no need of it. and the company had no

choice but to busy itself in creating a demand for its own product.

This was done faithfully for years until at the present time, the de-

mand actually exceeds the enormous supply.
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Alumiuiira is one-third lighter than iron; it is also clean and

bright,—not being easily oxidized,—and for these reasons finds

itself ranged as a powerful compilitor of iron and copper. It is

driving iron ntensils from onr kitchens and copper wires from our

telegraph and telephone poles. Indeed, wherever weight of metal

is to be avoided and oxidation shunned, there aluminum makes its

strongest plea.

From first to last the success of this new industry has been

due to the scientific mental endowment of the master who origi-

nated the process. But the quiet man himself, in the midst of the

whirl of his own enterprises at Niagara Falls would be more

easily mistaken for an artist than recognized as inventor, scientist,

discoverer and manufacturer all in one.

Mr. Hall’s home would seem to represent him most truthfully,

for here the artist nature of the man is dominant. His intelligent

enthusiasm for music is so real that he proves it on his piano. His

library speaks quite as distinctly of a mind trained to fine ajjpre-

ciation of the best in literature; while treasures in art and painting,

rare oriental rugs and choice cloisonne also add their testimon3^

It is the other side of the man, however, that has received

public recognition. He is a member of some of the most im-

portant scientific societies of the world, and was numbered among
the hundred “Captains of Industry’’ who %vere mvited to meet

Prince Henry of Germany at a banquet in New York City in 1902.

Everywhere, indeed, ^he is recognized as one of the fortunate few

who have helped the race by great discoveries.

As a trustee of Oberlin College Mr. Hall has shown his ap-

proval of its policy by generous financial support. Oberlin fares

well when her sons are of such sort as she is poud to honor.

Frances Gueick Jewett.
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TENDENCIES IN ETHICS.

The history of ethical investigation exhibits three distinct ten-

dencies. The acts, ideals, and characters of men have been formu-

lated under the control, now of theological, now of metaph.ysical,

and now again of scientific methods. The most primitive and wide-

spread of these has. undoubtedly, been the theological. For the

vast majority of men their conceptions of the gods or of God have

determined what they shall think concerning man’s nature and what

they shall permit or approve in man’s conduct. The influence, con-

sequently, of theology upon ethics has been profound. However, it

has not always been beneficial. Wherever noble conceptions of the

divine were maintained there theological influence was uplifting;

but in all too many instances theology has been a serious obstacle

to moral progress. Among primitive and barbaric peoples the in-

tense conservativeness of mythology fettered man s conduct to the

ideals of the past. Even among so highly cultured a people as the

Greeks it was necessary for the leaders of moral reform to put them-

selves in direct antagonism to the theology of their time with its

conservative and low moral standards. Again, after the Christian

religion had refreshed and uplifted the ideals of men, theology once

more prescribed limits to the movement of human thought and

action—and these limits were neither broad nor natural. The

Reformation itself, although it freed the Protestant world from the

domination of the Roman Catholic church, still left ethics mainly in

the control of theology. Creeds and dogmas, and not the study of

man or the principles of his natural social life determined authorita-

tive standards of conduct. Even today the ideals insisted upon by

large masses of people are mere deductive applications of theological

tenets. As a legitimate method of approach to the study of ethical

phenomena theology has, however, been set aside by the advance

of modern culture. For, aside from the question of the truth or

falsity of theological conceptions in themselves, the modern world

has come to recognize definitely that the fo;muIation of moral

phenomena and moral ideals can be attained only by a study of the

facts themselves, and not by deduction from ideals foreign to them.

Theological tendencies in ethics received their first rude shock

at the hands of pliilosophy. The Greek philosophers, generally.
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resented the control of morality by theological ideals. Their chief

objection was that theology clung to outworn standards and thus

endeavored to impose upon men ideals of conduct which were re-

pugnant to intelligence, good sense, and natural conscience. More-

over, in refusing to recognize human life as the sufficient source of

its own ideals, theology brought itself more and more into conflict

with secular standards and principles. Gradually Greek philosophy

won freedom for human conduct from the incubus of pol 3'theistic

theology, and in the life of Socrates, as in the works of Plato and

Aristotle, illustrated to the world the immeasureable superiority of

the natural and reasonable standards supplied by life itself to those

which had been furnished b}' theology. And wherever philosophy

has flourished and men have conquered the opportunity to live life

as life directs, the spirit and method of these men have been recog-

nized as all-compelling. The gains won by the Greek philosophers,

however, were soon lost. This was occasioned partly by the de-

cline of philosophy, but more fundamentally by the tremendous

changes which overtook social and political life in the countries sur-

rounding the Mediterranean. As is well known these changes in-

volved the destruction of democratic life with its natural and inter-

nally determined ideals and the substitution therefor of the auto-

cratic rule, first, of the Macedonian, and second, of the Roman Em-
pire. By these the human individual was not permitted to be an

efficient agent in the development of political and civic ideals, but

was regarded simply as the receptacle and exponent of those formu-

lated by the authorities. Nor was it the free Greek spirit alone

which suffered eclipse. In the same maelstrom of external auto-

cratic authority were engulfed the republican spirit of the Romans
and the free religion of Jesus. We speak of the conquest of the

Roman world by the religion of Jesus ;
and in a certain sense it is

permissible so to do. But religious zeal and theological tradition

must not blind us to the equally significant fact that Christianity

was conquered by the imperialistic autocratic spirit of the Roman
Empire with its undemocratic external standards as truly as was the
free spirit of Greece or Rome. The social institution through
which the life of the Roman Empire finally expressed itself was the
church. This predoniinauce of religious institutions was occa-
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sioned chiefly by the destruction of the civil fabric at the hands of

intruding barbarians. The resultant was the domination and con-

trol of all activities and enquiries by the external and authoritative

ideals of the church. Hence, philosophy, and with it ethics, as free

sciences, disappeared. It was, indeed, the fortune of the church

that it had wrought into its fabric materials from Greek, Roman,

and Christian life. These, however, underwent almost complete de-

vitalization in the process. For that which had been the distinctive

and characteristic feature of each— its spirituality and freedom

—

was gone. We search in vain in the church for any continv.ed ex-

pression of the spontaneous, well-disciplined, free spirit of Hellenic

enquiry, for the sturdy, free-mindedness and activity of the Roman
republican, for the free, open-eyed, fearle.ss method and life of

Jesus. All have gone and in their places appear the loyalty of the

spiritual serfs and feudatories of the imperialistic church. Hence,

the work of the ancient world had to be done anew and the lost val-

ues of the Greek, Roman and Christian democratic spirit recovered.

This was accomplished gradually by the steady growth of the Teu-

tonic .spirit which the church had succeeded in directing, but not in

crushing
;
by the development of secular interests and standards

attendant upon the emergence of modern nationalities and the rise

of free cities
:
by the growth of the order of chivalry with its em-

phasis upon individual achievement; by the growth of interest in

free intellectual ideals through the rise of the universities; by the

discovery of ancient culture and of the new world. These influences

expres.sed themselves in the Reformation, which replaced the

authority of the church by the authorit}' of the Bible, but did not

free life from the domination of external authority; in the scientific

and philo.sophic movements of tlie Renascence, both of which gave

themselves fully to the freeing of man's mind and life from the

control of all authorities except those turnished by the development

of life. As a con.sequence philo.sophy and science early found them-

selves in conflict with theology and waged as persistent a war upon

its methods as was sustained by Thales and his successors to Aris-

totle against the theology of the Greeks. 'I he outcome of the

struggle has been the gradual retirement of theology as ordinarily

understood from the field of scientific control and the substitution
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therefor of an interest in the world and life as they are studied in

themselves and for themselves. Hegel expressed this outcome in

the form, “The modern world fights under the banner of the free

spirit;’’ and German universities set it forth in the demand for

academic lern-freiheit and lehr-freiheit. In theology itself “recon-

struction’’ has gone so far as to throw interest back upon religion

as distinct from theology and upon the study of religion by scientific

and philosophic methods.

This tendency toward independence and freedom affected ethics

first from the philosophical side. It consisted in two influences.

First, it freed ethics from the control of theological presuppositions.

Second, it determined the ideal of human conduct in a philosophic

wa^^ Inasmuch as ethics has always been immediately associated

with religion in occidental thought its emancipation from the con-

trol of theology was slow. However, the woik of modern life, lit-

erature. .science and philosophy has been accomplished. Today

ethics is approached in as truly an objective manner as any other

intellectual discipline. Until recently the philosophical interest in

ethics was predominant. This ma3^ be seen from the titles and sub-

stance of certain epoch-making works in ethics, e. g. ; Kant’s Met-

aphysic of Morality, and Critique of Practical Reason
;
Hegel’s

Philosophy of Rights
; T. H. Green’s Prolegomena to Ethics

;

Bradley’s Ethical Studies, etc. This point is emphasized further by
the extreme interest which has been taken by text-books quite gen-

erally in ethical theories either by way of historj’- or of criticism.

At present interest is centering more and more in the purely

scientific treatment of ethics. Since the middle of the last century
it has been felt, increasingly, that however valuable and necessary
a philosophic treatment of the world and of life may be, it should
follow and not precede scientific investigation. It is the business
of .science to investigate in detail the separate fields of reality

;

that of philo-sophy, to organize the results of science, to investigate
the assumptions of science and to weave all into a single coherent
result. Accordingly, ethics now investigates life from the stand-
point of moral predicates as these have been evolved by the move-
ment of life itself. And by “life’’ is meant the total movement of
human life from the crudest primitive to the most refined civilized
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forms. The point of the enquiry is to determine what “morality”

and “immorality” have been and have meant in the race. Such an

investigation must necessarily aim to answer two questions. First,

what function or part has “the moral” and “the immoral” played

in every form of society and in every age? Second, in what local

changing forms has this function realized itself from generation to

generation, and in what direction and through what epochs have

these forces differentiated in man’s history? In other words, what

has the entire history of man to tell us concerning the character of

the facts and principles of morality? Such a science demands (a)

a knowledge of primitive and barbaric life as it is exhibited by

anthropology and history, and as it is embodied in the customs of

peoples, (b) a study of morality as it has been “individualized” in

the personal experience of men. This involves a psychological

study of volition, conscience, character, (c) a study of morality in

the state—the institution which marks the attainment of man to

intelligent direction and construction of his social life. It embod-

ies the corporate lives of individuals, serving as their basis and

goal, whereas they serve as the vehicle of its continued reconstruc-

tion and proving. Thus the microcosm of individual ethics finds

its natural medium for existence in the macrocosm of social life.

Hence volition finds its objective in the exercise of some specific

vocation ;
conscience in the development of social institutions

;
and

character, in the effective living of one’s own life amid the circum-

stances of one’s vocation and under the guidance of the best meth-

ods which the institutions of societj' can supply. Such a study is,

without doubt, complex. Yet it must and does result in freeing

our minds from the moral provincialisms which have limited us too

long as it is. It should and does deepen, on the one hand, our

sense of the necessarily social and secular character of all moral ac-

tivities and, on the other, the sacredne.'s of every vocation and of

every institution when these are viewed in other than the most

superficial fashion.

Such then is the present tendency in ethics—a tendency to

formulate its facts and principles in terms of their human function

and human history; to thoroughly naturalize and .secularize morality,

fiiu.iiig the nobility of virtue and the shamefulness of vice as well as
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the criterion for the distinction of the two in the exercise of every-

day human activity
;
to discover through the very naturalizing and

secularizing of morality the inherent sacredness of all human life

;

to broaden our convictions to the measure of humanity’s standards.

In conclusion it remains to be said that the refusal of ethics to

be dominated either by theology or by philosophy arises from no

opposition to or disinterest in these disciplines themselves. It is

merely the assertion of the right in ethics to follow the method pur-

sued in other sciences and to let the facts of morality speak freely

and unhampered by autocratic censors. For the rest, ethics must

hand in its contributions along with other sciences for the formula-

tions of philosophy. On religion, ethics must exercise an increas-

ingly invigorating influence inasmuch as it is the business of ethics

to determine the necessary ideals and methods for the development

of that personality upon whose final eternal implications religion in-

sists. S. F. MacLennan.
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EDITORIAL

The number of magazines printed exceeds our subscription list

by a very small margin. It is therefore, necessary that we be in-

formed of changes of address before the first of each month. If a

magazine has been sent to a former address it can always be ob-

tained by the addressee by forwarding postage to cover its delivery.
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We greatly regret an error which appeared in the last issue and

which we desire to correct here. Through a confusion of initials

the marriage of I). M. Henderson, a former student, was reported

as the marriage of H. W. Henderson ’05.
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University News

RULE AGAINST THE USE OF TO-

BACCO IN OBERLIN COLLEGE.

The erroneous reports published

in Cleveland papers of two addresses

concerning the tobacco rule, made by

the President at chapel, may easily

have reached some of the alumni.

The editor of the Alumni Maga-

zine has, therefore, asked me to

state to the alumni the position

actually taken in these recent ad-

dresses before the student body.

The position taken by the college

in this regulation is certainly not due

to a wholesale denunciation of all

users of tobacco. Too many honored

men are included in such a list to

make such an attitude for a moment
possible. That position is rather

due to what I suppose is the un-

doubted fact, that the young are

certainly better without it.

The reasons that I suppose may be

urged as justifying both the adoption

and the maintenance of the Tobacco

Rule so far as it concerns men under

twenty-five, are partly considerations

of health, partly considerations of

intellectual development, and partly

moral considerations. Upon all these

points both expert authority and
statistical evidence are pretty de-

cisive. These various considerations

I attempted to put as clearly and
strongly before the student body as

I could, quoting especially Presi-

dent Hyde of Bowdoin College in

his discussion of “Greek Qualities in

the College Man."

Moderate drinking and smoking
are the two forms in which the quest
for abnormal or non-functional sen-

sation is still in vogue. All the

other forms of intemperance cited

have so far received the stigma of

social disapproval that their gradual

descent through lower and lower

strata of society to final disuse is

merely a question of time."

“At all events, the young man who

would attune his life to the highest

wisdom, and control it by the firmest

temperance, will not permit himself

to form the habit of smoking before

he has attained his full physical and

mental stature,and has proved his abil-

ity withhis own hand or brain to earn

for himself whatever necessities and

comforts of life he believes to be

more fundamental and important

than the inhalation and exhalation

of smoke.”

I further suggested that it was not

a pleasant thing to feel that we had

to connect this habit of smoking, as

a characteristic habit, with that very

small and especially lavored element

of our population, made up of our

college men; that the situation in

the Eastern colleges clearly showed

that the practice tended to become
tyrannical as concerned even those

who did not themselves wish to

smoke, since they were often made
to feel that they were not coming up
to what was expected of them, or

f

were proving quite unsocial if they

did not share in the smoking habit;

and that a habit, against which so

clear-sighted a nation as Japan had
legislated, to the extent of forbid-

ding the use of tobacco by any per-

son under the age of twenty, was a

habit that we might well regret to
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see so firmly fastened upon our

college men.

I urged, therefore, that since we

might be sure that there were such

strong considerations against the

habit—at least for all in the period

of growth— and since, in the line of

President Hyde’s argument, the

trend of the ages was certainly

against these forms of non-functional

sensation, we might well believe that

there were need and opportunityfor

a strong college to stand squarely

andfirmly against the tobacco habit

and that the maintenance of our rule

against tobacco was a tradition well

worth preserving.

At the same time, I tried to deal

frankly and honestly with the stu-

dents in this discussion of the regu-

lation; and so recognized fully, as I

think one must, that in this question

of the tobacco rule it is entirely

possible that there should be a good

deal of violation that would not be

known to the authorities, (though the

Dean has gone over the matter with

every man enteri’^g College;) and

that, therefore, if there were to be a

proper spirit through the college

with reference to the regulation,

much depended upon the attitude of

the students themselves. To them,

accordingly, I appealed, to throw the

whole force, not only of their per-

sonal example but of their person-

al influence, in favor of an honest

maintenance of the regulation.

As evidence of the fact that this

judgment of the tobacco habit was

not a whim of a few of us here, 1

cited not only medical and philoso-

phical authority, but also the fact

that such practical men of wealth as

several of our recent donors had

according to their own testimony,

been not a little influenced by the

presence of our rule against tobacco.

I did not, of course, say that the

donors had threatened to withdraw

their contributions, for this they

could not do. I quoted their opinion

as valuable evidence from practical

men.

It will be seen, thus, that I had no

thought of simply leaving the fate of

the regulation in the hands of the

students, as though the Faculty had

no convictions or responsibilities of

theirown; nor, on the otherhand, did I

think of making so wild a statement

as that I would never consent to be

the president of any institution in

which there was not a rule against

the use of tobacco. That statement

would have been at once con-

tradicted by the simple fact that I

had more than once seriously

considered accepting the pre-

sidency of such institutions;

and, moreover, such a statement

could not be made by any man who

realized that the principtlo of tem-

perance was one thing, that the

regulations by which it might be

attempted to maintain that principle

were quite another; and that no man

could wisely pledge himself, under

any circumstances, to an absolutely

fixed policy in the matter of regula-

tions. At the same time, I should

personally feel exceedingly sorry if

we were forced to abandon the

rule; but we must not have an

essentially false situation in the

matter.

My hope and belief arc that the

discussion has not been in vain, in
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calling the attention of the students

to the seriousness of the issue at

stake, and in enlisting their intelli-

gent and hearty co-operation in the

maintenance of the regulation.

That sentiment and co-operation

of the students we certainly must

have if the rule is to count as it

ought to count.

Henry Churchill King.

MUSICAL NOTES.

The events in the Conservatory

Artist course during the past month

included vocal recitals by Mrs.

Louise Homer, and by Mr. Francis

Rogers, both of New York. Mrs.

Lillian Blauvelt, soprano, who was

also engaged for November 20, was

unable to appear on account of ill-

ness.

Mrs. Homer's

follows:

Die Loreley

Waldeinsamkeit

Sapphische Ode

Dinja

program was as

Liszt

Max Reger

Brahms

Reinhold Herman
Thy Voice is Heard (Tennyson)

A Lake and a Fairy Boat

(Thomas Hood)
Young Night Thought

(R. L. Stevenson)

Prospice (Browning)

Sidney Homer
Accompanied by the composer

Aria from Second Act of “Carmen”

Bizet

Dein Bildniss Gertrude N. Smith
Fruehlingszeit Becker
My Laddie Wm. Armour Thayer
Milkmaid's Song H. W. Parker

A Tryst Edward B. Manning
Accompanied by the Conservatory

Orchestra.

Mrs. Homer is a well-known

dramatic mezzo-soprano, with a high

rank in opera as well as in concert.

She is at her best in songs that require

depth of feeling, or dash and dramatic

force. Her effects are painted in

broad and effective colors, her con-

ceptions are vivid, and her personal

magnetism is always in evidence.

She was at her best on this occasion

in the songs by Liszt, Bizet and

Manning. She weakens the impres-

sion of her programs by insisting on

giving Mr. Homer the place of honor

and the lion's share. Mr. Homer's

songs are commonplace, and he calls

especial attention to the weakness of

his talent by choosing the most difficult

poems for his musical settings. A
greater composer than he would

court failure by trying to add music

to such a creation as “Prospice.”

Mr. Manning, author of "A Tryst”

words from “Ossian," is teacher of

the violin and theory in the Con-

servatory. His song has true

imaginative power; it expresses the

text beautifully and implies the

weird back ground that belongs to it.

The scoring for the orchestra is also

very effective.

The recital by Mr. Rogers did not

add weight to the course. He has a

light baritone voice naturally pleasing

in quality, but uneven and not under
perfect control. His musical con-

ception is intelligent, but his method
is imperfect, and his voice and style

inadequate to the exaction of a

varied recital program. His last

group of songs was trivial and
monotonous. The dramatic force of

“Sir Oluf and the pathos of “Der

Wanderer” were beyond his powers.
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The program follows:

1. Vittoria—Carissimi

Komm! suesser Tod— J. S. Bach

She never told her love—Haydn
Sir Oluf—Loewe

2. Der Wanderer—Schubert

Liebestraum— Liszt

Der Sandtraegcr—Bungert

The Relief of the Sentry—Hollander

Onaway, awake!—Cowen
3. Dis-moi—Hess

Visione Veneziana—Brogi

Two Venetian Songs—Schumann

Chant Venetien—Bemberg

4. The Forsaken Maid—Old English

My Native Land—Hugo Kann
Changing Love— J. H. Rogers

Denny’s Daughter, Back to Ireland

—

Bruno Huhn
The Little Irish Girl—Loehr

Edward Dickinson.

BOOK REVIEWS.

AROUND AN OLD HOMESTEAD, BY PAUL

GRISWOLD HUSTON.*

These are the days of “nature

books," but this particular set of

essays does not seem to be written to

meet a popular demand. They are

rather labor of love; one feels that

the interest in Grandfather's place,

and the sentiment called forth by the

familiar country life is very fairly

sincere.

The headings of chapters give some

idea of the materialiThe Open Wood-

fire; The' Barn; The Woods; Harvest;

The Pawpaw Thicket; Nature and

Problem of Suffering. The places

and the lile that they involved arc

effectively suggested, in an unhurried,

kindly painstaking way. The feel

and the life, the smack of it all are

probably from boyhood memories,

but the numerous literary references
>

and the copious quotations from

nature-lovers are the work of later

years. To a good many readers,

these quotations will appeal quite as

much as the honest, homely detail

Even the quaint old trick of heading

each chapter with a motto is pleasan^

in such a book.

The attitude of the writer is on the

whole manly. In the main the book

is free from sentimen ality. The

choice of incident and the choice of

words are both free from prudery

and the highfalutin; there is little

or no fine writing. The mood is one

of revery and meditation. And the

effect is peaceful. The descriptions

may not be powerful, there may be

no ‘great’ or ‘strong’ work in the

book, but it is a relief, just the same,

to find a new book that is not in a

hurry, that can be quiet, and is not

tearing along after ‘swift effects’ and

sudden dabs of local color.

The essays are not so successful

when they attempt philosophical

themes. It is hard to keep to the

mood. Mr. Huston lacks the light,

half-serious, pagan touch in handling

such things as animal immortality

and the problem of suffering; he takes

them too seriously. On the other

hand he has neither the inclination

nor the type of mind to handle such

questions with any real considera-

tion of their bearings as William

James has done, for example, in the

case of suffering in “The Will to

Believe."

The get-up of the book is attractive,

and many of the illustrations arc

good. The trunks of sycamores, p.
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151, make a rather remarkable half-

tone cut. The book will be very

acceptable to many who love the

country, or who remember such old

times and places.

•Around an Old Homestead, A
Book of Memories, by Paul Griswold
Huston, Jennings and Graham, Cinn.

1906. 362 pages.

MCDONALD OF OREGON, BY EVA EMERY

DYE.*

Historical fiction is probably more

marketable and more readable than

historical essays. But when the two

methods are inextricably mixed, the

result is a little puzzling.

“McDonald of Oregon” seems to

have a hero, and as it gives most of

his personal history from his grand-

father to his old age, it may be said

in that sense to have a plot. The
most tolerant desciiption of its

method would be to call it epic.

There are at least three distinct lines,

very loosly connected and no one
of them can be said to come to any
very satisfactory conclusion. De-

nouement does not seem to be the

idea. The American opening of

Japan, the last days of the Hudson
®Ay Co., and the transcontinential

movement into Oregon, all those

three things are in the book, with
characters and personal incident in

each; but the best one can say is that

things take place at about the same
time, and sometimes at the same
place. It is interesting to notice
that the publishers advertise the
book among their “Books on Japanese
Subjects." That is perhaps as correct

a classification as any.

Aside from this lack of unity, the

style of the book is a good clear nar-

rative style. One who knows noth-

ing of the material can say at least

that the coloring and representation

are definite and consistent. And the

characters are fairly clear-cut and

more or less alive. The book is often

interesting, and full of romantic and

striking incident. It is hard to see

why it was not published as a set of

sketches and short stories, or better

as a group of popular historical

studies. It would not then have the

somewhat deceptive appeal of a novel

but it would be more satisfactory to

the reader.

R. H. Stetson.

*McDonald of Oregon, Tale of Two
Shores, by Eva Emery Dye. Illustra-
ted by Walter J. Enwright A. C.
McClure & Co., Chicago, 1906. 395
pages.

THE FOOT BALL SEASON OF ’06.

The football season of 1906 is his-

tory. In many ways it was a most

unique season. .Seven games in all

were played. Of these, three were de-

feats, those with Cornell, Wooster and
Ohio State, three others, those with

Kenyon, Wesleyan and Reserve were
0 0 games, and only one, the Case game,

the last of the season resulted in

a victory.

To the casual reader this would
seem to be anything but a record of

which to be proud, anything but a

successful season. Yet I doubt
that any one thoroughly acquainted

with the situation here in Oberlin

this fall can be found who would
call our season anything less than an
unqualified success.

The first two weeks after the col-
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Icgc opened, came and went without

a regular from last year's team appear-

ing on the field. Men were being

coached for Varsity positions who last

year were considered unsuitable for

class teams.

This was our darkest period. There-

after we were encouraged at weekly

intervals by the return of Houser,

Captain Waters, Wolf and Prince in

succession, all of last year's team. Of

these late arrivals only Houser, full-

back, was in time to make the

Cornell trip. That our team, so out-

classed in experience and in weight,

was able to hold Cornell down to the

score of 25—5 in a sea of mud and a

deluge of rain is certainly a cause for

congratulation.

The tie game with Kenyon here the

following week was our greatest dis-

appointment. To the coaches it was

not a surprise however because we

were well aware that the fellows had

made no progress in team work during

the inteval. The new men had not

yet got into the spirit of the game.

The next week considerable gain

was made but in Weslayan we fonnd a

stronger rival and the added strength

we had gained was only sufficient to

ward off defeat and an other 0-0

score was the result.

The week of preparation for O.S.U.

saw the evolution of a real team*

The dash, determination and team

work displayed by our men at inter-

vals in this game were magnificent.

The day was beautiful, the field in

excellent condition, and our open

style of play worked most success-

fully. This game was beyond a doubt

the most intensely exciting and

spectacular ever seen on Dill Field.

That Oberlin was deprived of a touch-

down made by Captain Waters in

returning a punt, through the mistake

of the officials was the disappointing

feature of the game. That such a mis-

take was made was established

beyond doubt by the unsolicited testi-

mony of a score of disinterested spec-

tators. The result of this game should

have been a tie, 6-6, instead of a victory

for O. S. U. But from this day Ober-

lin knew she had a football team.

Daring the week that followed, the

team was disorganized by the absence

of Captain Waters and three of the

best men, due to injuries resulting

from the fierce play of the heavier

O. S. U. team.

The game of this week was with

Wooster on their grounds. Without

Captain Waters, and with five new

men in the play it is small wonder

that Oberlin showed little team work

and was defeated by Wooster's well

drilled and fast eleven. However

this game was played so cleanly and

with such evident good spirit that

the trip was enjoyed by all.

Western Reserve came to Oberlin

the following week with her heavy

team and 300 supporters talking of a

30-0 score. They were glad when

they left the field with a tic score.

They were outplayed in every depart-

ment of the game and nothing but

the sea of mud which made our open

style of play impossible saved them

from defeat.

Our last game was with Case School

and came as a fitting climax to the

season. Although we were outweigh-

ed and outclassed in experience, in

play the teams were most evenly

matched. Neither side could make
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its downs consistently and it was not

until six minutes from the end of

the game that the alertness, speed

and determination of our team gained

merited reward when Captain Waters

snatched up the ball on an onside

kick from fullback Houser’s trusty

boot, out of the very clutches of two

Case men and toreaway to place it for a

down and victory, under the goal

posts.

All things considered we must ad-

mit this a successful season. Too

much credit for this can not be given

to our Coach, Mr. Harvey R. Snyder.

He more than fulfilled the promise

of which I wrote early in the season

His earnestness, dogged determination

his loyalty to each man and to the

team, together with his ability to

adapt his style of play to his material

are the factors which brought him and

his team, ultimate success. As Mr.

Snyder is not only a successful coach

but a gentleman and a clean sports-

man as well, it is hoped that we shall

be able to secure his services for

another season.

Great credit for our success is also

due to every member of our football

squad. Rarely were there less than

thirty men and at times there were
over forty men on the field for prac-

tice. Kspecial mention should be

made of the faithful and earnest work
of Tracy Strong '08 and Secretary

Bartholomew in handling the second
team. Mr. Simonds also, of the

Academy, who was the star tackle of

last year s team, but inelegible under
this year’s rules, rendered most val-

uable assistance in strengthening our
line.

Yet the most important of all fac-

tors in our success is yet to be men-

tioned. This is the magnificent

spirit of friendliness and good

fellowship which has manifested it-

self in the squad during the entire

season. Personal ambition and in-

dividual desires have cheerfully been

given up for the good of the team.

No spirit of bitterness nor of person-

al jealousy has marred the building

up of the team. Oberlin is indeed

to be congratulated upon the type of

men who have represented her on
the gridiron this fall.

One word as to the prospects for an-

other season. Only three of the regu-

lars of this year’s team will be lost by
graduation. All the rest should return

to do us better service another year.

There is also much good material in

the present freshman class, this year’s

champions in the interclass series,

which will be available. Without
doubt six or seven of this team will

make a hard fight for places on Var-

sity next year even if the regulars do
return. It should be the duty of the

student body at large to encourage
in every possible way, the return next
year of these men both our regulars and
freshmen, for without exception they
are all men of college grade; men
who are in College primarily for

study and not for sport; men who
are in athletics for the love of sport

and for the good to be gained there-

from. This is the type of men Ober-
lin wants to honor with the “Golden
O.”

C. W. Savage.

PHI BETA KAPPA.

An account of the inception of the

Oberlin movement for a chapter of
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Phi Beta Kappa was published in

the Alumni Magazine for April 1905.

Since tha't time all activity in the

matter has been directed toward

securing at least the required five

endorsements of our application by

chapters in other institutions. At

first sight it might seem that it

would be a very simple matter to get

these endorsements and to do it

promptly, but experience has shown

that delays of the most unexpected

and unavoidable kind are sure to

occur. However, the work of a

year and a half has resulted in our

gaining the endorsement of the

Western Reserve, Harvard, Dart-

mouth, Yale, Brown and Cornell

chapters, with strong probability of

yet another influential institution

coming soon to our support.

It must not be supposed, however,

that our final success is yet assured,

even with so strong a list of endorse-

ments. Our application must now

be passed upon by the Senate of the

national organization at its meeting

next March, and then, if fipproved by

that body, must go to the National

Council for final action. This Council,

which is composed of representatives

from all of the sixtv-three chapters

now in existence, will hold its next

triennial meeting in September,

1907. Its action is by no means cer-

tain to follow that of the endorsing

chapters and the Senate; on the con-

trary, instances arc not at all uncom-

mon in which applying colleges and

universities have succeeded very

well up to this last stage and then

met with failure. Still, our chances

so far seem to be as good as could be

wished; what remains for us is mere-

ly to continue vigorous prosecution

of the canvass until the charter is

finally secured.

Charles N. Cole.

ITINERARY OF DR. AND MRS.
L. C. WARNER AND MRS. A.

A. F. JOHNSTON.

Leaving New York by S. S. America,

August 2.

England, August 11-20.

France, August 20-31.

Spain, September 1-October 13.

North Africa, October 13-26.

Dr. Warner in New York, Novem-
ber 6-December 4.

Mrs. Warner and Mrs. Johnston,

Italy and Greece, October 26-Decem-

ber 21.

Port Said to Colombo, (S. S. Roon),

December 24-January 6.

Ceylon, Southern India and Burmab.

January 7-February 18.

Hong Kong with trip to Manila,

February 18-March 25.

Foochow, Shanghai, and Pekin,

March 25-May 15.

Mailing Addresses (with dates of

mailing from New York.)

August 2-December 3, Care J. S.

Morgan & Co., 22 Old Broad street,

London, England.

Dcccmber3-January 11,Care Thomas

Cook & Sou, Colombo, Ceylon,

January 11-February 22, Care Hong

Kong & Shanghai Bank, Hong Kong^

Asia.

February 22-March 28, Care Hong

Kong & Shanghai Bank, Shanghai.

China.
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COLLEGE PERSONALS.

The address of Professor and Mrs.

H. H. Carter for the winter will be,

Tauenzien str. 6 III, Berlin, Germany.

Miss Kate Peck is studying this

winter with Mr. George Furgerson,

and her sister. Miss Hattie Peck

with Godowsky in Berlin. Their

address is Genthiner str. 34 III.

Mrs. C. B. Martin is studying in

the University of Berlin.

Mr. J. F. Alderfer is studying in

Paris, his address is 9 Rue de la

Grand Chanmere.

Professor Edward Dickinson gave

a lecture on the “Appreciation of

Music" before the Association of

College Women at Toledo, November

17. He also lectured to the students

of the Seminary, November 21, on

the “Problem of Church Music."

Mr. B. H. Davis, teacher of piano

in the Conservatory last year, is

studying this winter at Leipsic with

Wiehmyer.

The second edition of Dr. W. E.

Mosher's book, "Willkommen in

Deutschland” will shortly be issued

by D. C. Heath & Co.

Mr. C. W. Williams has spent sev-

eral weeks in the east in the interest

of the college. He will conduct a

party abroad this summer in the

interest of the Bureau of University

Travel. He will be accompanied by
Mrs. Williams.

Mrs. C. H. A. Wager is recovering

from an operation recently performed
in Cleveland.

Professor G. F. Wright attended

the meeting of the Chicago branch of

1 1

1

the American Bible League October

29-31. On the evening of the 29

Professor Wright spoke on the

“Scientific Confirmation of Old

Testament History.” He also de-

livered a lecture on the “Ice Age in

North America" before the Cleveland

Y. M. C. A. and an address to the

employees of the National Cash Reg-

ister Company at Dayton.

Mrs. Caroline Harter Williams

will play at two musicales on the

evenings of December 5 and 6 at the

home of Mrs. John Sherwin, Euclid

Heights, Cleveland.

The question of changing hymn
books in the Second Church has not

yet been decided and will be taken

up at the annual meeting the first

of next year.

Mrs. Elizabeth Pelton Savage

assisted Signor Giuseppe Aldo Rau-

deggar, the famous Neapolitan pi-

anist, in a concert in Pilgrim church

in Cleveland, November 2. Mrs.

Savage also sang on Thanksgiving

evening in a sacred concert given by
the Choral Society in Erie, Pa.

Dean E. I. Bosworth expects to be

absent from Oberlin on leave next

semester. He and Mrs. Bosworth

plan to visit Japan and China.

Plans are under way for the estab-

lishment of a hospital in Oberlin.

The Oberlin Hospital Association has

been formed with the following

officers. Dr. F. E. Leonard, President,

Dr. Bunce, Vice-President, Dr. C. H.

Browning, Secretary, Mr. Frank Dick
Treasurer.

Professors C.N. Cole and E.A. Miller

attended the Conference of collegiate

and secondary instructors held at
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Western Reserve University Novem-
ber 30 to December 1.

Professor A. S. Root spoke at the

banquet of the Elyria chamber of

commerce November 21.

Oberlin is well represented this year

in the work of the Cleveland Y. M.

C. A. Dean Bosworth conducts aclass

of business and professional men in

New Testament work which is very

largely attended. Next semesler

during Professor Bosworth’s absence

Professor Kemper Fullerton will

continue this course with work in

the Old Testament. President King

has begun a series of ten lectures on

“Religion as Life.’* These lectures

are delivered Monday afternoons in

the auditorium of the Y. M. C. A.

building. During the month Presi-

dent King delivered addresses at St.

Louis before the Ministers’ club, the

Evangelical Alliance, the Congrega-

tional club, the Pilgrim Congrega-

tional church and the Central High

School. He also spoke at Hillsdale,

Michigan, to the Faculty of Hillsdale

College and the people of the town

and vicinity in the interest of the

“forward movement" instituted by

the president of Hillsdale College.

On November 11 hcspokeon“Nation-

al Duties” in the Methodist church

of Oberlin. November 20 President

and Mrs. King went to New York

where Dr. King attended the

annual meeting of the Trustees of the

Carnegie Foundation for the Ad-

vancement of Teaching.

Miss Mary B. Parker, a graduate of

Tuft's College, has become steno-

grapher in the President's office

succeeding Miss Mary I. Timbs.

The Psychological Review for

September contains an article by
Professor S. F. MacLennan on
“Organization in Psychology." A
plot is as essential in presented psy-

chology as in a novel. The one text

in psychology which has such an

organic plot is by Angell. He makes
use of the prevalent functional con-

ception to give his text consecutiv-

ness and development. Consciouse

ness is a link in a biological process;

sensation, affection, conation are but

stages in this continuous, inseparable

process. Angell opens his treatment

after the general considerations with

a discussion of sensations. It seems

better to the author to treat feeling

first, for in his estimation, the first

manifestation of consciousness is

feeling which grows out of some
obstructive difficulty in reacting into

the situation which the organism

faces. When this situation is ana-

lyzed and defined, we have second

intellection, judgment. When the

process passes on into a reconstruct-

ive reaction we have the third stage

we call will. Interest, attention and

desire are the functional centers of

these three great phases of psychic

activity. This scheme should give us

a clue to a simple and organic ar-

rangement of the material of psy-

chology.

Professor C. W. Savage recently

attended the meetings of the com-

mittee on football rules in New York.

The address which Dr. Washington

Gladden delivered in Oberlin at the

meeting of the A. M. A. will be

printed in the American Magazine

for January. The title of the article

will be “The Negro Crisis."
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Harry James Smith has contributed

to the Harper for November a poem

“To the Pure in Heart” and to the

Atlantic for November a story, “The

Alien Country.”

A petition has been circulated in

Oberlin and largely signed asking the

council to appoint a date for an

election under the terms of the Beal

law. This law is a much stricter

temperance measure than the local

ordinance which for so many years

has made illegal the sale of liquor in

the village. The council have set a

date for the election early in Decem-

ber and it is expected that if the town

goes “dry” the authorities will be

able to prevent the sale of liquor

much more effectively than hereto-

fore.

The “Squire House" which has

been removed from its old site north

of the campus to the east side, south

of Stewart Hall, has been fitted up as

a geological laboratory. This build-
ing will be occupied by the geology
department next semester and will

besides contain three lecture rooms.
These are greatly needed at present
as the college classes can no longer
be accommodated in Peters Hall.

Mrs. Eileen Mitchell O’Moore,
violin teacher in the conservatory,
has sent in her resignation to Director
Morrison to take effect at the end of
this term. Mrs. O'Moore expects to

do concert work in the east a few
months before returning to Europe.

ACTA DIUXXA
Oct. 29—Artist Recital, Mrs. Louise

Homer, Contralto.

Oct. 30—The faculty voted that

hereafter, only one reexamination is

to be allowed to those who do not

pass at the regular examinations, and

that students who change their

election of studies after the third

week of a semester are to take, in

place of the course discontinued, one

having fewer hours, unless the

change is made to a more elementary

course in the same subject.

Oct. 31, Nov. 2—President King

addressed the students at Chapel on

the rule against the use of tobacco.

The substance of these addresses

will be found in another column.

Oct. 31— U. L. A. lecture by Rich-

ard Burton of Chicago. The U. L. A.

course last year proved rather un-

attractive and in consequence this

year’s course is less well attended

than these lectures have been for

the last few years. The speaker was

further handicapped by the fact that

he had been unable to reach Oberlin

in time to deliver his lecture as

scheduled Tuesday evening. Those

who did attend were fortunate

enough to hear a very clear and
thoughtful presentation of the history

of the modern novel. Mr. Burton
spoke of the love of personality in

the modern novel, of the desire to

portray the truth and of the abuses,

metaphysical and realistic, which
modern authors manifest.

Nov. 1 —Chapel led by Leonard F.

Parker '51, Professor Emeritus of

Iowa College.

Nov. 3—The Varsity football team
was defeated on Dill field by O. S. U.

6 The only touchdown made
during the game was made after

about six minutes of play in the

first half. The State University
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team began the game with a rush,

and aided by the fumbling of a punt,

and by penalties carried the ball

over without much apparent diffi-

culty. During the rest of this half

Oberlin had far the best of the game.

The ball was kept in State’s territory

the whole time and was several times

within the ten yard line. No
attempts at goals from the field were

made. The forward pass was used

constantly with the best of results by

Oberlin while State was unable to

make use of it once successfully.

During the second half Oberlin still

out-played the visitors though not so

conspicuously as in the first part of

the game. Early in this half

Waters secured the ball on a punt and

by skillful dodging ran 75 yards for a

touchdown. He was declared out

of bounds and called back. It was

this decision which caused the

unfortunate feeling over the game.

There can be no doubt that the

official was mistaken in his decision

but it was accepted at once by the

Oberlin team and the crowd made no

demonstration. There was no

thought on the part of the Oberlin

organizationof protesting thedecision

or of scoring the game as a tie, as was

unfortunately stated in some of the

accounts. Waters, Most, Williams,

and Bradley did especially fine work.

The new rules have made the game

much more interesting to the specta-

tor and have given to the light

active team a great advantage. The

Oberlin undergraduates arc to be

congratulated on the dignified and

courteous way in which the Review

treated the whole affair. The follow-

ing IS in part the account printed by

the undergraduate publication of

O. S. U.

“Students of Oberlin College on

last Saturday displayed a detestable

spirit and left an impression upon
Ohio State players. Coach Herrnstein,

officials of the game, and the few

O. S. U. students who saw the grid-

iron contest which it will take years

to remove. Their actions can be

styled by nothing less than rowdyism

and ruffianism.

“On the night of the arrival of the

State party at the Park Hotel at

Oberlin some one equipped with a

horn and strong lungs kept the

instrument going in the vicinity of

the hotel until (he early hours of the

morning. Inference says that the

noise of the brass instrument had

the purpose of keeping State players

awake and it succeeded.

“But the most deplorable of the

Oberlin stunts happened after Waters

had made a touchdown after the

umpire blew his whistle, indicating

that he ran out of bounds. Then

followed the rain of stones and mud,

t)ic can of paint and the spiked

plank. Criticism of the hoots and

howls and threats against the officials

can be omitted because of the other

things which showed more strongly

the lack of gentlemanlincss among

certain Oberlin students. Perhaps

this spirit was inflamed by a state-

ment from Picsidcnt King who was

seated in the grandstand, some dis-

tance from the field, that he could

see better than the officials on the

spot, that he was right and they were

wrong and that Waters did not run

out of bounds. That was the only

excuse- if it was oue.
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“Following the conclnsion of the

game some 200 of Oberlin's students

gathered about the gym door and as

the team passed in they sang the

burlesque of

“Wahoo;"

"What will we do? What will we

do? We’ll rub it in to O. S. U.

That s what we’ll do.”

"Then followed a rain of mud,

accompanied by threats against the

officials. So serious were these that

Referee Inglis disguised himself

when he went out to avoid identi-

fication.”

The Review adds the following

comments:

“We are glad to say that most of

the charges recited above are the

result of misapprehension. (1st)

Secretary Jones has evidence that

the empty paint-can, the spiked

plank and the missiles were thrown

by a gang of roughs from outside the

field, coming over the bleachers.

Those who threw them knew nothing

of the game except that it was on the

side of the field nearest them. (2nd)

No horn was blown within hearing

of the Park Hotel after 9:45 p. m.

when the rally passed the hotel. (3d)

President King’s statement was to a

friend in private conversation and
was not generally known until after

the game. The hissing was stopped

almost instantly. (4th) The rally at

the door of the Gymnasium did not

throw missies. There was no mud
in Oberlin unless it was imported
from by-streets. Referee Inglis

merely changed from his usual referee

clothes to his ordinary costume.

“While we are thus clear, it is to be

regretted that we could not have

given O. S. U. such cordial Christian

treatment that our friendly relations

with them would have become strong-

er.”

The Academy football team de-

feated Central High School of Toledo,

17-0.

November 6—Professor George E.

Vincent of the University of Chicago

delivered his lecture “The Mind of

the Mob” under the auspices of the

Women’s Gymnasium and Field

Association. Dr. Vincent gave his

audience a delightful evening’s

entertainment.

November 7—The Conservatory

Faculty gave a concert for the benefit

of the Y. W. C. A. The following

program was rendered:

Symphony No. 1, Beethoven

Adagio Molto, Allegro Con Brio.

Conservatory Orchestra.

Wanderers’ Night Song Rubinstein

Gondoliera, Henschel

Mr. and Mrs. Adams.

“Hark! Hark! The Lark,”

Schubert-Liszt

“ManLebtNur Einmal”Strauss-Tausig

Mrs. Hastings.

Herzgefuehl, Nevin

Chanson d’ Amoure, Mrs. Beach

Mrs. Savage.

Scherzo for two pianos, St. Saens

Prof. Upton and Prof. Brcckenridge.

Sonata for Organ, G. W. Andrews

Adagio.

Based upon the Southern Slave

Melodies,

"When I’m Dead Don’t You Grieve

After Me,” and “StealAway to Jesus.”

Marcia Eroica.

Dr. Andrews.

November 8—The second “Thurs-

day Lecture” of the year was delivered
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by Dr. John M. Tyler Professor of

Biology in Amherst College. Dr.

Tyler’s subject was “Conformity to

Environment.” The theme of his

discourse was not at all connected

with his speciality but was a plea

for greater care and forethought in

our dealings with our surroundings.

November 10—The football team

sufTered defeat at Wooster, 13-0.

This defeat was a great disappoint-

ment after the showing made the

previous week againt O. S. U. It

was in some measure due to the fact

that, Waters, Wolfe, Bradley and

Kent were all out of the game.

Waters was so severely injured in

the first play of the O. S. U. game

that though he played the game to

the end he was unable to participate

in the game at Wooster. The scores

were made on a safety, and two

touchdowns. The forward pass was

not very effective owing to the open

formation used by Wooster. Fulton

played a fine game at end.

The Academy football team defeated

Central Institute of Cleveland, 63-6.

November 13—Artist Recital, Mr.

Francis Rogers, Baritone.

November 17—On Dill Field Ober-

lin and W. R. U. played a tie game

of football, score 0-0. Western Re-

serve had had the better record

during the fall and expected a

victory. Those who had watched the

Oberlin team closest also expected it

to win. The teams proved very even-

ly matched but the tie score was due,

perhaps, more to the condition of

the field than to the equality of the

contestants. The mud was so heavy

that fast work wa' impossible and

after the first few minutes of play

the forward pass was discarded as
too uncertain. The ball soon became
so slippery that it was almost im-
possible to hold or punt it.

Each team made one unsuccessful
trial at a goal from the field, but
during the most of the game the ball

remained near the center of the field

and few long runs were made. Adel-
bert was, perhaps, more successful

at the forward pass and fake punt
than Oberlin while the latter did

more consistent line bucking. One
very satisfying fact is the greater

cordiality of the relations between

Oberlin and W. R. U.

Oberlin Academy 19, Fostoria High

School 8.

An entertainment was given by

the Y. W. C. A. in Peters Hall. At

this “Festival of the Seasons" two

farces were rendered and at a number

of booths decorated to represent the

various seasons refreshments were

sold. This festival and the Con-

servatory Faculty Concert have

netted the Y. W. C. A. about $250.

November 19—The Student Senate

refused to ask the Faculty for a

holiday on the day following Thanks-

giving.

November 20—The Faculty voted

permission to the senior class to give

as part of their Class Day exercises

next June, Shakespeare's Much Ado

About Nothing.

The question for debate this year

with O. W. U. and W. R. U. is.

Resolved; That a progressive in-

heritance tax should be levied by

the Federal Government. Con-

stitutionality conceded. Oberlin

has chosen to defend the negative of

this question against O. W. U. and
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the affirmative against W. R. U.

November 23— President and Mrs.

King gave a reception to tlie faculty

in the remodeled Woman's Gymnas-

ium. The guests were shown

through the building, and during the

evening the girls of the Physical

Training course gave some Swedish

dances in costume.

November 24—The football season

closed with a victory over Case

School, 5-0. This is the first time in

five years that Case has been de-

feated by Oberlin. During the first

half the ball was in Oberlin's terri-

tory most of the time and Case had

one good chance at a field goal. Dur-

ing the second half Oberlin had a

similar, though not so good an op-

portunity. In the second half the

Oberlin team had much the best of

the contest, and thoroughly deserved

the victory. Near the end of the

game one of Oberlin's punts was
missed by Case, and Waters who was
following the ball closely caught it

on the bound and carried it over for

a touchdown. Waters played the best

game at end that has been seen for

some time here and led his team in

fine style. Among the other players

it would be hard to single out any for

especial praise without doing in-

justice to the rest. The team

played in fine style, the defen-

sive work being especially good.

The result of the game is to place

Oberlin third in rank among the state

colleges and second in the “big six.”

O. S. U. has won the state champion-

ship. Coach Snyder's work deserves

the highest praise. He made a fine

team out of the least promising

material in the state. The season's

record follows:

Oberlin 5

Oberlin 0

Oberlin 0

Oberlin 0

Oberlin 0

Oberlin 0

Oberlin 5

Cornell 25

Kenyon 0

O. W. U. 0

O. S. U. 6

Wooster 13

W. R. U. 0

Case 0
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STATEMENT OF ATHLETIC OPERATIONS

Oberlin College Athletic Association for the Year Ending

August 31 , 1906

I. GENERAL ACCOUNT.
Receipts

—

Net proceeds, Ben Greet Shakespeare performances $381 56

Gift by James B. Dill 250 00
$ 631 56

Payments

—

Discount on note 42 00

New cinder track Athletic Park 10 50
52 50

Surplus

II. FOOT BALL SEASON OF 1905.

Receipts

—

Season tickets, home games

Gate receipts, home games
Receipts, games abroad

Sundry receipts

Payments

—

Athletic supplies

Advertising

Coach’s salary— R. M. Jones

Extra coaching expenses

Dill field, care and repairs

Field Marshal's salary

Guarantees to visiting teams

Manager’s expense accounts

Officials

Printing and postage

Sundry expenses

Traveling expenses, games abroad

Telegraph and Telephone

Training table expenses

Doctors and drugs

Preliminary training

579 06

669 70

1732 26

1225 88

15 20
3643 04

493 24

17 17

400 00

56 91

92 62

10 00

1348 86

45 54

326 01

85 60

11 93

456 56

33 04

64 00

149 08

45 00
3635 56

Surplus

III. BASF. BALL SEASON OF 1905.

Receipts

—

Season tickets, home games

Gate receipts, home games

Receipts, games abroad

Net proceeds, Senior-Faculty game

444 95

402 95

550 00

37 77

7 48
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Net proceeds, Varsity-Alumni game 58 65

Net profits from score cards 85 52
1579 84

Payments
Athletic supplies 272 18

Athletic park, care and repairs 46 25

Advertising 12 13

Coach's salary—A. H. Favour 200 00

Doctors and drugs 7 75

Field Marshal’s salary 10 00

Guarantees to visiting teams 517 50

Manager's expense accounts 10 65

OflScials 61 38

Printing and postage 64 80

Sundry expenses 25 40

Traveling expenses, games abroad 463 80

Insurance 15 03

Telegraph and telephone 3 81
1710 65

Deficit 130 81

IV. TRACK TEAM, 1906.

Receipts

—

Gate receipts, field day 53 05

Gate receipts, Case meet 66 40
Receipts, “Big Six" meet at Columbus 151 95
Profits from score cards, net 40 00
Subscriptions to pay Coach Keane 701 70
Net proceeds. Stag Dance for the Keane Fund 112 45
Receipts, Preliminary indoor meet 41 10
Receipts, W. R. U. meet in Cleveland 40 00
Freshman-Sophomore indoor meet 21 45

„ 1228 10
Payments

—

Athletic supplies
, 72 83

Coaching expenses, T. F. Keane's salary 825 00
Collection of Keane fund 5 73
Doctors and drugs 23 64
Printing and postage 59 30
Traveling expenses. Reserve meet 70 30
Athletic Park, care and repairs 9 09
Expenses, “Big Six" meet at Columbus 164 40
Managers' expense accounts 9 74
Sundry expenses 16 10
Telegraph and telephone 2 36
Advertising

17 12
Field Marshal’s salary 10 00
Officials '

'

T 2S
Trainers and rubbers

13 50
Guarantee, Case meet 40 00
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Entry Fee, W. I. A. A 10 00
Parks’ expenses to Chicago 10 00
Insurance 5 00

1371 38

De5cit 143 28

V. BASKET BALL SEASON OF 1906.

Receipts

—

Gate receipts, class games 56 70
Gate receipts, home games 721 80
Receipts, games abroad 345 CO

1123 50
Payments

—

Athletic supplies 122 71

Advertising 2l 71
Coach’s Salary—W. W. McKay 100 00
Doctors and drugs 3 70
Guarantees to visiting teams 310 00
Officials 51 25
Printing and postage 29 SO
Moving seats, Warner Gymnasium 15 77

Sundry expenses 2 00

Traveling expenses, games abroad 318 90
Telegraph and telephone 9 64

Manager’s expense accounts 6 70
992 18

Surplus 131 32

VI. INTERSCHOLASTIC MEET, 1906.

Expenses 185 28

Receipts 118 25

Net deficit, Interscholastic Meet 67 04

VII. GENERAL SUMMARY.
Net indebtedness, August 31, 1905 1330 55

Receipts for 1905 06—
General 631 56

Foot ball season 1905 3643 04

Base ball season 1906 1579 84

Track team, 1905 1228 10

Basket ball season, 1906 1123 50

8206 04

Payments for 1905-06

—

General 52 50

Foot ball season, 1905 3635 56

Base ball season, 1906 1710 65

Track team 1906 1371 38

Basket ball season 1906 9^2 18

Deficit—Interscholastic Meet 1906 67 01

7829 31

Net surplus on season of 1905-06 376 73

Net indebtedness, Aug. 31, 1906 ^53 82

Signed George M. Jones, Graduate Manager.

The preceding report has been examined and found correct.

Signed George C. Jameson, Graduate Treasurer.
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Alumni

“FATHER" KEEP.

Mr. Theodore T. Hunger D. D.,

writing in theCongregationalist Sept-

ember 22, says of Mr. Keep:

“As we rekindle the early candle-

light of well-nigh a century ago, I will

try to call up the memory of a man

who touched multitudes in profound-

est ways and gave vital impulse to a

civilization whose first rays he had

fully caught and greatly hastened to
^

increase.

“I refer to Rev. John Keep, who

was associated with Oberlin College

in its founding in 1833 and remained

in closest relations with it until his

death in 1870, at the age of eighty-

nine years.

“This remarkable man was born

near Springfield in 1781, and was grad-

uated from Yale in 1802. He studied

theology with Rev. Asahel Hooker in

Goshen, Ct. He must have learned

some valuable lessons in practical

ethics, for he was certainly quite

ready to enter a field where clear dis-

tinctions and stout rules were needed.

He entered on a ministry in Massa-

chusetts where his first step taken

was the formation of a temperance

society—almost the first in New Eng-

land—framed in positive terms and

urged with unrelenting plainness of

speech. * * * Mr. Keep stayed in

Cleveland—whither ' h e went—less

than a year, and Oberlin was but a few

miles away. Wherever he found him-

self he moved directly to the head of

things, but not by any purpose of his

own. He had no dream of ambition,

but seemed drawn by divine correlat-

News

ion that strong and capable men shall

go where they are needed.

“He took Oberlin to his heart and

never laid it down. He was quickly

made president of its board of trust-

ees and soon its financial agent. It

required a brave man to accept the

office and a braver man to keep it.

Oberlin had no money and no right

to an existence except in such assur-

ance as was found in the heart of

Father Keep, for there was more than

one hour when he alone kept it alive.

“He began by himself giving $1,000

to the treasury, and within a year he

obtained pledges of $64,000; but soon

after came on the continental financi-

al crash when only three pledges were

paid, one of which was his own. His

only salary paid for the year was $100.

He was forced to betake himself to a

parish—not an easy thing to find, for

an avowed abolitionist was not want-

ed in the churches, and even the col-

lege was hardly tolerated; and as to

money, none could be found east or

west. So at last he went to England

and spent a year and a half of inces-

sant toil in soliciting funds from anti-

slavery people whose enthusiam over

their own overthrow of slavery ten

years before still lingered. He return-

with $30,000 and Oberlin from that

day onward has kept her doors open.

He received for his services only

what Oberlin had to give—forty acres

of “unimproved land” worth only ten

dollars per acre. He was forced back

to preaching for nine years, but always

with his eyes on Oberlin, after which

he returned and devoted himself to

the task of raising $100,000—the first
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money she could really call endow-

ment.

“As I reflect on (his old hero who,

more than any other man kept Ober-

lin up to the mark and method other

work I cannot refrain from the wish

that another like him might appear in

the broad field of the country today

and teach us some of the things he so

well knew and we so sadly Jack. I

think he would set about securing a

sound conversion of the churches to

a belief in foreign missions as Father

Keep had done a hundred years ago

in the hills of Massachusetts. And he

would quicken the Home Missionary

Society to make haste in behalf of its

men with purses as empty as its treas-

ury. And he would go farther back

and deeper down into the source of

some of these lacks and oversights

and search the theoljgical seminaries

to find if a possible cause of them may
not lie there. If so, he might exhort

these schools of theology to teach

their students that it is in such fields

of service the gospel lies, and that

not a new theology is needed nor an

old theology, but the newest of the

new, very like indeed to that of

Father Keep in the last century—

a

man who put his hand to the plow

and never turned back; who saw the

thing that most needed to be done

and at once set about doing it; who

was radical because he went down to

the root of things, and conservative

because he allied it with the eternal

God; who regarded all work before

him as great because he put great

ideals into it; and who succeeded

because he gave the vital and eflectivc

qualities of calmness and hope and

unflinching energy and courage to it,

and the clear conviction that there is

a vast power divided up into count-

less forces that conspire to move
toward a righteous end because God
and man and nature have so de-

termined.”

A COMMUNICATION.
The notice in a recent issue of the

Alumni Magazine of the passing

away of “Missionary Wright” suggests

the fittingness of some mention of

his fellow laborer among the Indians

of Minnesota, Francis Specs.

Mr. Specs was born in Gainesville,

N. Y. in 1832. His early life was

spent in New Oberlin, two miles

north-east of Oberlin. He began his

work among the Indians when he

was seventeen years of age. Coming

back to Oberlin he resumed his

studies, but in 1853 returned to Cass

Lake, Minn., taking with him a

fellow student, Sarah I. Miner, as his

bride. His Indian work suffered

various interruptions, sometimes ex-

tending over years. But as often,

sooner or later, he came back to it.

And after the death of his first wile,

his remarriage, and when he was

already past fifty years of age, he

accepted a commission to labor

among the Indians at Odanah, Wis.,

the mission being then in the care of

the Presbyterians. Here he seemed

to be doing the best work of his life,

especially among the young men

that gathered about the station, when

slander, as cruel as it was baseless,

and as baseless as it was base, forced

him from the field. Broken-hearted,

but undaunted, he plunged into the

unbroken forest, and building him a

log cabin as near the reservation as
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possible, he pushed out from there

independently among the wild

Indians of the wigwams, taking long

tramps through the woods, some-

times dragging behind him over the

snow a hand sled on which sat his

faithful wife. Their sufferings finally

drove them back to civilization

permanently. Wherever he went

in these later years he made a place

for himself, his last special work,

which he continued till within a

short time of his departure, being as

teacher of a large Sunday-school

class of elderly ladies. But his

ruling passion was strong in death.

As life drew to its close his mind

went back to his loved Indians and

his work in Odanah. With half of

his body entirely paralyzed, his poor

perplexed brain had one clear

thought, and he repeated over and

over again at intervals, as though the

refrain of the highest joy and the

deepest sorrow of his life, "There-

were-fif-teen - young - men - and - they-

were-all - at - prayer -meeting - every-

week! There- were- fif - teen- young-

men-and-they- were - all - at - prayer-

meeting-ev-e-ry-week!" His wife and

three daughters survive him: Mrs.

Lucy J. Geer, wife of Professor E. B.

Geer, '74, Eureka, Kas,; Mrs. S. Elvira

Person, Oakland, Cal.; and Mrs.

Anna C. Payne, wife of Rev. W. B.

Payne, pastor of the Congregational

church, Exeter, Neb., in whose home
Mr. Specs recently passed away at

74 years of age.

Another of the hidden workers

was Jennie L. (Cooley) Miner, wife

of D. I. Miner, '58, who left her course

of study at Oberlin unfinished to

accompany her young husband in

1859 as missionary to the Indians at

Odanah, Wis., under commission of

the American Board. Later they

gave several of the best years of

their lives to the work of the A. M. A.

in Tougaloo University, Miss. Still

later they were laboring again among

the Indians in Wisconsin, where

they remained in one capacity and

another until the loneliness of the

forest became too great a burden for

the brave heart of the wife.

She was always active in every

good work, and at the time of her

death was serving as Home Depart-

ment superintendent in the Sunday-

school of the First Congregational

church of Tacoma, Wash., where

they had resided the last five years.

She took her flight from her earthly

home suddenly, at the close of a

much enjoyed Sabbath, September 2,

1906, at the age of 70 years. She

leaves besides her husband three

daughters: Miss S. Luella Miner, '84,

principal of the North China Union

Woman’s College, Peking; Mrs. Carrie

Dubois, Tacoma, Wash.; and Mrs.

Stella Flagg, Olympia, Wash. The

interment was at Oberlin, where four

of their children are laid. The
youngest, Edith, who was preparing

for service in China, passed beyond

two and a half years ago, in Oberlin

during her Junior year in college.

L. A. M. B.

'82 REUNION.

The class of '82 will hold its

twenty-fifth reunion next June.

Headquarters at Park Hotel. Write

H. F. Burket, Findlay Ohio, and he

will tell you all about it.
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ALUMNI PERSONALS.

*56, '59 O. T. S.—The report of the

Educational Commission of Cleve-

land to the Board of Education has

just been issued. This report covers

almost all the problems in connection

with the school system of Cleveland.

J. G. W. Cowles was the chairman

of the Commission and of the special

committee on Education Administra-

tion and on German in the primary

and grammar grades. This commis-

sion was appointed by S. P, Orth '96

during his presidency of the Board

of Education.

'61—Mrs. Lucy Fairchild Kenaston

will spend the winter inLos Angeles,

California, with relatives and friends.

She expects to leave Oberlin, Decem-

ber 6, stopping in Kansas City on her

way.

'62, -’63,—Captain E. F. Grabill and

Mrs. Anna J. Grabill of Greenville,

Michigan, were among the delegates

to the meeting of the A. M. A. in

Oberlin. They were the guests of

Mrs M. B. Shurtleff.

'66—Mrs. George Fairchild who

has been spending some time in

Oberlin has returned to New York

City where she will spend the winter

with her daughter, Mrs. Stanley

Frost '03.

'67—0. T. S. '71—Dr. John G. Fraser

contributed an article to the Congre-

gationalist for November 3 on “The

American Missionary Association

at Threescore.’’ Dr. Fraser’s article

is a resume of the Annual Meeting of

the A. M. A. held in Oberlin October

23-25.

'72- 75-0. T. S.—Jacob Winslow

has resigned the pastorate of the Con-

gregational church at Interlachen

Florida.

’75—Word has recently been re-

ceived of the death of the fourteen

year old daughter of H. P. Roberts of

Minneapolis.

’75-’80-O. T. S.-Dr. C. J. Ryder

preached in the Pilgrim Congregation-

al church of Cleveland,October 28. In

the evening Dr, Ryder gave an ad-

dress, ‘‘The Heritage of Responsibil-

ity" before the Y. M. C. A, at Oberlin.

'82— Mrs. Eva Emery Dye has just

published a book entitled, “McDon-

ald of Oregon.” The publishers,

McClurg & Co. announce this book

as follows: “Mrs. Dye has now estab-

lished her unequalled position as the

historian-novelist of the North-west.

Not only is her knowledge and au-

thority beyond question but she has

developed the possibilities of his-

tory in fiction form farther than any

other American writer.

“The chance casting away of a party

of Japanese on the Oregon coast

many years ago inspired Ranald Mc-

Donald, a fully historical personage,

to enact a similar drama in his own

proper self with the characters and

continents reversed. In Japan he

was permitted to establish a school,

and it was actually his pupils who

acted as interpreters during the

negotiations with Commodore Perry.

Mrs. Dye learned her facts from Mc-

Donald’s own lips and only deferred

publication until his papers finally

reposed in her hands,"

'83-0. T. S. -William M. Jones,

pastor ol the Hyde Paik Church, at

St. Louis, Missouri, has maintained

for several years an interesting
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literary class. This year Dante’s

Divine Comedy is being read.

’83-Hon.—Dr. and Mrs. L. B. Sperry

are planning to take an extended

trip, leaving Oberlin the first of

March. They will spend several

weeks in California after which they

will go to Australia stopping in

Honolulu on their way. Dr. Sperry

goes to Australia at the request of

the Y. M. C. A. of that country under

whose auspices he will give a series

of lectures.

'84-E. L. Hotchkiss is general man-

ager of the Esperanza Fruit Company.

He has been spending a few days in

Oberlin and is very enthusiastic

about the prospects of the fruit in-

dustry in Cuba.

'85, ’88—0. T. S.—W. L. Tenney
occupied the pulpit of the Second

church in Oberlin, October 28.

’87—Mrs. Mina Lewis Solomon is

living in Columbia, Esmeralda Co.,

Nevada, in a new mining camp which
is making very rapid growth.

’89-0. T. S.—Warren E. Wheeler
who is working among the mountain-
eers of Tennesee, delivered an address
at the meeting of the A. M. A. held
in Oberlin in October, on the subject

“A Plea for the American Highland-
ers.”

Paul Howland was elected
to Congress from the 20th Ohio
District.

’91—Dr. Henry M. Metcalf and
Miss Mary Timbs, for several years
stenographer in President King’s
office, were married at Norwalk, Ohio,
October 24. Dr. Metcalf is practicing
medicine in Elyria, Ohio.

’91-0. T. S.—Edward A. Steiner

delivered an address before the Con-

gregational Club at the First Congre-

gational Church at Washington, D. C.

November 12. The Fleming H. Revell

Company has just issued a new book

by Professor Steiner entitled, “On the

Trail of the Immigrant.”

’92—Miss Lola Barnard is teaching

in the Kinsman Street schools in

Cleveland, Ohio.

’93-0. C. M.—Miss Jean Shupp is

studying singing with Mr. George

Furgerson in Berlin. Her address

is the American Club, Kleist Str. 11.

’93 — Rev. G. W. Hinman has two
articles in the July issue of the

Foochow Messenger on Growth of

Education in China and the Foochow
College Press.

’93—Mr. S. H. Price and Mrs. Laura

Shurtleff Price will spend some time

in Portland, Oregon during the

coming winter. Their address is

294, 11th street.

’94—Wayne B. Wheeler of Colum-
bus, spoke in Oberlin, November 8 at

a meeting of citizens interested in

holding a Beal Law election.

’96 Dr. A. T. R. Cunningham is

doing considerable surgical work in

connection with his practice at

Spokane, Wash. He presented a

paper at the Washington State Medical
Association meeting in September.

96 H. J. Haskell has an article in

the Outlook for October 20 on “The
Bread and Butter Theory of History.”

’96—Samuel P. Orth is one of the

lecturers in the Cleveland Y. M. C. A.

lecture course this winter.

’96-’03-O. T. S.—Born to Mr. and
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Mrs. Clyde W. Greenlee at New
Plymouth, Idaho, October 14, a

daughter Gertrude Elizabeth Green-

lee.

'96—S. W. Niederhauser and Mrs.

Jennie Gurwell Niederhauser of

Naperville, 111., attended the open

lectures at the Unversity of Chicago

during the summer.

'96—C. C. Bebout is engaged in the

real estate and insurance business at

Elgin, 111.

'96—E. P. Phipps, superintendent

of schools at Winnebago, Minnesota,

has fitted up new laboratories, and

raised the standard of scholarship

and teaching.

'96-0. T. S.—Born to Mrs. Ida

Persons Cheney at Beloit, Wisconsin,

November 19, a daughter. Mrs.

Cheney is the wife of Mr. B. Royal

Cheney, who was killed in an

elevator accident in Florence, Italy,

July 19.

'97—Charles A. Downs delivered

one of the addresses at the Annual

Meeting of the Yankton Association

of Congregational Ministers held at

Worthing, S. D., October 2 and 3.

'97—George W. Morgan and Miss

Helen Eloise Demuth, daughter of

Professor Demuth of the Oberlin

Conservatory were married at

Hackensack New York, November

10, 1906. They will be at home after

December 15 at 120 Riverside Drive,

New York.

'97 —Mrs. Minnie Ross Heath has

returned to South Africa, where her

husband Reverend Alban Heath lias

accepted the pastorate of a church at

Vryborg, Cape Colony.

'97—Dr. Henry Bicknell and Miss

Nina Helen Cooper were married

October 15, at Honolulu, Hawaii.

'97—Born to Dr. Arthur G. Thatcher

and Mrs. Lucy Andrews Thatcher at

Fremont, O., November 16, a son

Arthur Gilbert Thatcher.

'98—Born to Frederick E. Smith

and Mrs. Gertrude Jones Smith of

Oak Park, 111,, September 7, a daugh-

ter.

'98—October 27 a reunion of the

'98 people in Oberlin and vicinity

was held at the home of Miss Kate

Leonard. Mrs. Anna Salzer Christian

of Chicago was the guest of honor.

'98-'99 - Born to Addison W. Fisher

and Mrs. Pearl Nettleton Fisher of

Warsaw, N. Y. August 8, a son Sidney

Nettleton Fisher.

'99—Born to Mr. and Mrs. G. A.

Ketcham at Kalispell, Montana,

October 31, a son.

'99—Miss Frances Joshua is teach-

ing in the West Aurora High School.

'99 — Edward G. Rowland has

changed his address from Westbrook

to Old Saybrook, Conn.

'99—Born to Roy S. Dougall and

Mrs. Nellie Morehead Dougall, at

Pittsburg, Pa., November 6, a son.

'03—Mr. Caleb Samuel Dutton and

Miss Helen Bedortha Wright were

married October 31 at Oberlin. Mr.

Dutton is the pastor of the Unitarian

church at Brooklyn Heights, New

York. Their address is 119 Montague

street, Brooklyn, New York.

'03 — Mrs. Elizabeth Aborn
McDonald of Malden, Miss., attended

the wedding of Miss Helen Wnghl

in Oocrlin, October 31.
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'00 -F. A. Stetson of Elyria is

treasurer of the Lorain County

Republican Committee.

'00—Mrs. Edna Manuel Scott, whose

husband is a chaplain in the regular

army, stationed in the Philippines,

recently visited in Oberlin.

'00—Milliman W. Sweet took the

degree of Doctor of Laws “magna cum

laude" at the University of Chicago

at the August Convocation.

'00— John Davies was married

August 15 to Miss Helen McNeill of

Winnepeg. Mr. and Mrs. Davies

sailed October 5 for the Baptist

Mission two thousand miles up the

Yangste Kiang River.

'00 - Irving D. Scott is continuing

his work in Geology and Chemistry at

the University of Michigan. His

address is 512 South Division street,

Ann Arbor, Michigan.

'02—Born to Mr. Stanley G. Shaw
and Mrs. Ellen Wright Shaw, Novem-
ber 13, at Elyria, a daughter.

'02—Mr. Arthur Clark and Mrs.

Glenna Hostetter Clark have been

spending some time in Wisconsin.

They visited Professor George An-
drews on their way east.

'02—Amplias T. Glenn is at the

head of the language department in

M. Street school at Washington, D. C.

'02—Stanley Livingston is taking

graduate work in the Department of

Philosophy at Columbia University.

During his year's leave of absence,

his brother. Chester Livingston '04

will have charge of his work in the

department of Mathematics at the

Kamehameha School for Boys, Hono-
lulu, Hawaii.

'04-0. T. S.— Jacob E. Meeker has

charge of the Compton Hill church

at St. Louis, Mo.

'04-'06-0. T. S.— Niel Nisson is

pastor of the Roanoke Congregational

church at St. Louis, Mo. He was

ordained October 6 by a council

called by the Tabernacle church of

that city.

'04-'06-0. T. S.—Lyle Woodruff was

ordained at Big Timber, Mont.,

October 17 by a council composed of

the state association.

'04—Mr. J. W. Daykin, the father

of Miss Anne Beatrice Daykin, died

November 5, 1906, at his home in

Wadsworth, Ohio.

'05-0. C. M.— Neile O. Rowe has

been suffering from an attack of

typhoid fever but is now able to

continue his work at Fargo College.

'05 —The Oak Leaves Press of Oak

Park, Illinois has recently published

a book of verse, "The Song of the

City" by Miss Anna Louise Strong.

Miss Strong is taking graduate work

in Philosophy at the University of

Chicago.

'05 — Karl W. Gehrkens is the

director of the choir at the Methodist

church in Wellington.

'05 —Miss Frances Beede is teaching

in the public schools ia Oberlin.

'05—Harold L. King is teaching in

the high school at Newark Valley,

New York.

'05—Lawrence Webb who has been

acting as business manager on the

Lorain Times Herald has resigned his

position to accept a similar one with

the Elyria Daily Reporter.
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'05— Mrs. Rena Holmes Wood has

changed her address from Medina to

the Marietta Suite 8, corner Detroit

avenue N. W. and West 107 street,

Cleveland.

'05—D. Clifford Jones is in the

wholesale bale tie business in Weeds-

port, New York, as manager for the

firm of Lindon Sc Jones.

'05—B. W. Henderson has been

elected President of the '08 Law

Class, University of Michigan. The

notice of his marriage which appeared

last month was a mistake for which

the editors desire to apologize.

'05—Dan B. Symons has entered

the law department of the University

of Michigan.

'05—Louis Cheney is traveling for

the Newaygo Portland Cement Com-

pany which is located at Grand

Rapids, Michigan.

'06—Miss Ethel Vail is teaching

English in the High School at Dixon,

Illinois. Her address is 310 Peoria

avenue.
\

'06-0. T. S.—Oscar M. Chamberlain

has accepted a call to the Congrega-

tional church at West Hanover, Massa-

chusetts.

'06—Miss LucileCuyler entertained

at dinner a number of the girls of

'06 November 1.

'06—Charles Brissel, is teaching in

Mills Institute, a private school for

Chinese boys in Honolulu.

06 Miss Grace Robinson has re-

signed her position in the Normal
Institute of Henderson, N. C., and
accepted a position as Latin teacher

in the high school of Baltimore, Md.

'06—Walter Barrows and F. E, Carr

are studying mining at the University

of Washington, Seattle, Washington.

Fomer Students.

William Kellogg, ex '98 is practicing

medicine at Seattle, Washington.

Leslie C. .Smith has resigned as

chief clerk in the secretary of state's

office at Columbus.

Harry Ackleson and Miss Emma
Schenck were married at the home of

the bride in Cleveland, November 14.

T. K. Bosworth is serving as pastor

the Congregational churches of

Neosho Falls and Geneva, Kansas.

The membership of both churches has

practically doubled during the first

year of his pastorate.

D. M. Henderson of Cleveland, a

former student in the Academy was

married, October 2, to Miss Katherine

Gaffner, also of Cleveland.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. George C.

Westervelt, in Oberlin November 8.

1906, a son.

Lieutenant Joseph Wilson has been

connected for some time with the

regular army of the United States.

He recently visited friends in Oberlin.

J
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GEORGE NORTH CARRUTHERS
62-0. T. S.-A. M. HONORARY ’70.

George North Carruthers died at

the home of his daughter, Mrs. W. C.

Bunce on East College street, Oberlin,

September 29, 1906.

George North Carruthers was born

at Freeport, July 29, 1833. He was

graduated from the Seminary with

the class of '62. Immediately after

his graduation he enlisted as chap-

lain with the 51st O. V. I. and served

throughout the war. During his

Seminary course Mr. Carruthers was

an instructor in the College, and for

forty years he was a public school

superintendent most of the time

being spent at Elyria, Clillicothe and

Salem.

August 29, 1856 Mr. Carruthers

married Miss Mary Chapin who died

three months previous to her

husband. For eighteen years Mr.

Carruthers lived at Springdale Farm
east of Oberlin, where he cultivated

many rare and beautiful flowers. He
is survived by four sons and two

daughters: A. C. Carruthers and F. I.

Carruthers of Denver, W. C. Car-

ruthers and H. G. Carruthers of

Oberlin, Mrs. I. H. Taylor of Detroit

a^d Mrs. W. C. Bunce of Oberlin.

EVANDER JOSEPH GOODSELL ’77.

Evander Joseph Goodsell died at

Lakeside Hospital, Cleveland, Ohio,

September 18, 1906.

Evander Joseph Goodsell was born
December 28, 1851. He was gradu-

ated from Oberlin College in 1877 and
from thCj medical department of

Wooster University, Wooster, Ohio,

in 1880. He practiced medicine in

Huron, Ohio, from 1881 to 1888, when

he removed to Norwalk, Ohio, and

continued his residence there till the

time of his death. Mr. Goodsell

was married May 3, 1881, to Miss

Josephine B. Bateham who survives

him.

ANNETTA BURR PAY ’78

Mrs. Annetta Burr Pay died at her

home in Oberlin, September 29, 1905.

Annetta Burr Pay was born at Raven-

na,Ohio, September 10, 1857. She was

graduated from the College with the

class of ’78. Mrs. Pay came to Ober-

lin in her early girlhood and lived

for many years at the family home

on West Lorain St.

In 1902 she was married to Mr.

George W. Pay of Oberlin. Mrs. Pay

is survived by her husband, her bro-

thers Willard Burr of Boston, Massa-

chusetts, Professor A. W. Burr of

Beloit, and her sister Miss Celia

Burr of Oberlin.

GEORGE EUGENE ALBRECHT ’82

-O. T. S.-A. M. HONORARY
’90-D. D. ’00.

Dr. George E. Albrecht died from

blood-poisoning at his home in Min-

neapolis, Minnesota. October 24, 1906.

George Eugene Albrecht was born

at Wohlan, Prussia, August 12, 1855.

He was educated at the Berlin Mili-

tary Academy. Soon after coming to

America he entered the Oberlin

Theological Seminary where he was

graduated in 1882. He was married
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September 20, 1882 to Miss Lenora J.

Barr who with three children sur-

vives him. Dr. Albrecht was the

first secretary for German work for

the Home Missionary Society and

assisted greatly in the organization of

the work among the German Con-

gregational churches. For a time he

was connected with the German De-

partment of Chicago Theological

Seminary.

The following quotation is taken

from the Congregationalist for No-

vember 3.

"Giving up a promising career, he

went to Japan some twenty years

ago and for eighteen years was one

of the most successful missionaries

of the Board in the period of rapid

developments in the island. A
sudden vacancy occurmg in our the-

ological school in Japan, he was

called upon to take the chair of sys-

tematic theology. Undoubtedly in

the preparation and work for this

position Dr. Albrecht went beyond

his strenglh. A nervous breakdown

followed and he returned to the

United States. It has been our priv-

ilege to have Dr. Albrecht in the

pastorate in Minneapolis for two

years. For scholarly attainments,

intellectual qualities and deep relig-

ious convictions he loomed up

steadily as we made his acquaintance,

until he had become one of the recog-

nized leaders in the city and state."



To the Honor of Old Oberlin!

Mr. Paul Griswold Houston,
Professor of English in Oberlin

College, has produced the

gift book of the year,

“Around an old

Homestead”
“He cometh unto you with a tale which holdeth children

from play, and old men from the chimney corner."

Through his previous book and his contributions to high class periodi-

cals Mr. Houston has long been known to be, what John Burroughs called

him, “a real lover of Nature.” Bat now we find him to be no less a lover of

literature, and of the old fashioned home life so fast disappearing. It is

doubtful if there has ever been published a book in which the beauties of

home life, of nature, and literature are so charmingly blended as in AROUND

AN OLD HOMESTEAD. The author leads us from silent musings before

the spluttering back log out of the sugar camp; takes us through the orchard

in Summer time and into the harvest fields; over to the papaw woods when

the first nip ol frost gets into the air—and squirrel hunting! And as we go

he quotes to us from the masterpieces of English literature, and chats in a

friendly way about the olden days of the smooth bore rifle and of the rough

and simple life of the pioneer.

Pre-eminently the book for the friend of your youth, for the old folks at

home, or for any lover of the out-of doors or of the sturdy life of our fathers.

365 pages. Nearly 90 superb illustrations.

NET PRICE SI.50

JENNINGS & GRAHAM,
CINCINNATI, OHIO



Do You Know Why?

W. H. Cooley & Son’s
is the best place

to buj^ footwear

Just Because!
He guarantees satisfaction. Buying your footwear here means that

you get a Square Deal. Shoes that are up-to-date in every

detail in style, quality, durability while the perfect fit,

comfortable lasts and economical prices give our

patrons honest values and satisfactory service.

Merry Christmas Friends!

Our holiday goods are coming in

daily. We have some very unique

presents. We can please all of your

friends. Call and see our line, come

early. Respectfully

Williams & Rowell
P. S. You know that our prices are always the lowest.



W. P. Carruthers
MANUFACTURING —

.1 K >v vz I. p: u
©BERLIN, OHIO
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H. R. Hatch & Company
CLEVELAND, O,

A house to be dcpcnUeJ upon (or alws>ii havinfi in stock « ^ood line of Staple Dr>'
Goods and the Season's Novelties. Much attention is devoted to department (or

Women's and Children's Fine Footwear
Millinery is another feature which is much appre-
ciated by city and out of town patrons. Antique
Oriental Ru^s and Carpets in choice as.sortment.

H, R. Hatch & Company
®ooh s CataloguciiTOlork

PRINTING OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
BOOKBINDING AND ENGRAVING

College and School Stationery manufactured to order. Work strictly first class.
Prices reasonable.

THE CLEVELAND PRINTING CO.
Caxton Building, Cleveland, O.

Golleo^e Gowns and Gaps
The best workmanship and
material at lowest prices.

Silk Faculty Gowns and Hoods
Pulpit Gowns, Choir Vestments

Cox Sons Vining
262 Fourth Avenue, New York

2^1 hitTlCl^ (Sc ^OTl
FOR

MERCHANT TAILORING
High Grade Ready Made| Clothing

Furnishing Goods,
Trunks, Hand Bags

Iw.' T. WHITINEY «& SOIN



OR people whose business is such as to give

them no opportunity to study the relative

merits of income producing investments, we
have devised our

First Mortgage Investment Bonds

They are the obligation of this company, secured by a

deposit of Erst mortgages, with a trustee for the bond

holders. They have many advantages over savings

bank deposits, among which are: A better rate of inter-

est; security in addition to the maker’s obligation; and

convertibility at any time into first mortgages at par,

and accrued interest.

We have prepared a baoktet tellia^ all about these boads. It will be mailed free

to any person asking for booklet “K.”

The
Guarantee

Title and Trust Company
Cleveland, O.

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $900 ,000.00

OBERl_irM

WINTER TERM BEGINS JANUARY 2, 1907.

This college is regarded as the most thorough school of its kind

in the country. Work of its students in pennian.ship holds honors over

all other .schools in the Unitetl States and Canatia. Fine building and

equipment. A rare combination of educational and moral surroundings

low expenses and city advantages. Cannot supply the demand for

graduates. Bend for prospectus for >907. .\ddres.s.

Oberlin Business College,]
OBERUIIN, OHIO


